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basement lobby of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
given in the Union this week.

Members of the Peace Corps Information grou
McEachern, John Helwig, and John Eriksen (from left). Any
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The Peace Corps Is Here!
p who are on campus this week include Ray

students interestedIn joining the
Peace Corps or in learning more about the Corps may stop by the information table in the

any day this week. Placement tests will also be
a» (Photo by Traynham)

NSACoordinator Appointed

“By 56 President John Atkins

Steve Johnston has been ap-
pointed National Student Asso-
ciation coordinator by Student

. Government President John At-
kins.

Johnston is returning to the
' post after resigning last fall

because of a “heavy” academic
'~ ' load. He is a senior in nuclear

engineering.

0

Johnston was first appointed
to the position last spring and
agreed to continue holding the
job last fall “only until some-
one else could be appointed,” he
said.

Several fraternities have
elected new oflicers since the

'7 'beginning of this semester. u
The ruling groups are elected

once each year by the individual
fraternities. The newly elected

‘ 'pfiicers are as follows: ’
Pi Kappa Alpha—President,

Jim Riddle; Vice President, Nel-
aon;Furman Treasurer, Dave
Safr'it; Secretary, Ed Harris.

Pi Kappa Phi—President,
r- 3 Bob Sarratt; Secretary, James

.Groom; Treasurer, Tom Boyd.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Presi-

dent, Tommy King; Vice Presi-
dent, Dan Winter; Secretary,
Charles Bennett. ,

Sigma Nu—Freudent, Dennis
Tharpe; Vice President, Steve
White; Secretary, Butch Ches-
ley; Treasurer, Earl Riley.

. Alpha Gamma Rho—Presi-
dent, John Vollmer; Vice m
i”. Ji- Mains;

A

Secretary, ‘

Curtiss Moore was named as
Johnston’s successor last fall
but withdrew from school in
December for financial reasons.
The position has been vacant
since~ that time.

Johnston expressed 'hope of»
“trying to pick up the tempo."
He remarked, :‘I think NSA can
be of worth to the campus.”

He added, “It is very unfor-
tunate that Curtiss had to drop
out and no one of his caliber
could be found to carry on the

Fraternities Elect Officers

At ThisTime For Next Year
Doug Waters; Treasurer, Riley
Caudill.

Delta Sigma Phi—President,
Murray White; Vice President, '
Gary Jones; Secretary, Tom .
Summer; Treasurer, Frank
Frederick.
Kappa Sigma—President, Ned

Hamilton; Vice President, Tony
Warner; Secretary, Jimmy Te'at;
Treasurer, Paul Heilig.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Presi-

dent, Burke Barbee; Vice Pres-
ident, Bob Brantly; Secretary,
Bill Marsh; Treasurer, Pete
Wright. -.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Presi-

dent, Frank Davis; Vice Presi-
dent, Frankie Miller; Secretary,
Randy Croxton; Treasurer, Ri-

Sigma Fi—Fresident. Lock
Ireland; Vice President, Albert
Traylmni; Secretary, Tommy
Willard; Treasurer, Carter
Ward. -

fine work done by Terry Low-
der last year."
Lowder was formerly NSA

coordinator. He is new regional
NSA vice president.

Johnston said one of the main '
items before him now was the
spring elections. Six delegates
will be elected to attend the
annual NSA convention.
A poop session is being

planned for all candidates seek-
ing the offices prior to the elec-
tion, according to the new co-
ordinator.

xiv—c don"t 'I‘naui ‘90 run into
the same problem we had last
year," he said. Only two of the
six candidates for represents-g
tives attended the convention
last summer in Minnesota.

StudentParking

Closed lomorrow
The student parking bays at

the Coliseum will be closed w-
morrow, according to the Traf-
fic Committee.
The committee has closed the

area to students due to the
afternoon basketball game in
the Atlantic .Coast Conference
Tournament. Regular parkin‘
restrictionswili be in eflect on
the rest of the campus tomor-
raw.
Theparkingbayswillopen

againFriIhy.

Help
The State BurePau of Investi-

gation yesterday issued an ap-
peal for student aid in solving
the case of the campus arsonist.

Lt. Dectective Robert E.
Goodwin said, “We think that
IsomeOne in ”the student body
knows who did it, other than
the culprit himself. We ask that
students .with any information
which may be of value come by
our office in Holladay Hall,
room 11.”
Goodwin also said that “the

campus patrol has been stream-
lined, and that only professional
personnel are now being used.
This includes some students
with previous police experience.

’curity arran

The person who called him-

SBI ASks For Student

In Solving Case
self the “Imperial Chicken” has
been caught, Goodwin said. The
“Chicken” was operating a citi-
zens' band transmitter from
Tucker dorm when he requested
that someone bring some gaso-
line for his stalled car. He also
said he wanted enough. extra to
set Williams Hall on fire. Good-
win said “the Chicken has been
plugged, but we are still inves-

- The Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence basketball tournament is
not expected to change the se-

gegients. “In fact,
it will probably help the secu-
rity due to the extra police and

the case, Goodwin asked, “How

tigating theare}; ' ~ “Lceived thus far is the 860 given

highway patrolmene on campus

at the time," Goodwin said.
When asked how many sus-

pects the investigators, had in
many students are there 1"

J. Perry Watson, Director- of
Music, said that no other con-
tributions to the Emergency
Musical Fund have been mods.
The only contribution to be re-
by Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
nity last Thursday. John Vol!»
mer, president of Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity, said that organ-
ization was currently collecting
a contribution from the brothers
which is expected to total about40, . .

Interview

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

terviews at 289 Riddick with
the following companies March
4. The companies will be on
campus March 18.

Corning Glass Works—Any
degree in Engineering, PSAM,
tions in research, development,
production, sales, marketing, ac-
counting and finance, process
engineering and process devel-
opment. (March 18 & 19).
Atlas Chemical Industries,

Inc.—ChE, EE, ME, TXC,
CHEM.

Dept. of the Navy, Bureau of
Yards 8; Docks, Washington,
D. C.—'CE, CEC, EE, IE, ME,
NE, ARCH, Landscape Arch.,
Entomology. (March 18 19).
The William Carter Company

—IE, TXT.
United Fuel Gas dz Affiliated

Companies, Columbia Gas Sys-
tem—CE, EE, ME.
ITT-Kellogg—EE.
Employers to sign up for on

March 5. (012 ~:- .
19).
American Standard-Industrial

Division—EE, IE, ME. (For
Sales Engineering).
Shenandoah Life Insurance

Company, Raleigh, N. C.—Any
degree interested in sales.

Liberal Arts, or PPT for posia,

" 5:091 (/16 '

To Enginee
An astronaut will be pre-

sented at the, annual St. Pat-
rick's Celebration by the Engi-
neers’ Council to inaugurate the
first annual Awards Convoca-
tion.

Air Force Captain William A.
Anders, . a member of the
Manned Spacecraft Program,
will be the featured speaker at
the. convocation to be held
March 20 at 10 a.m. in Nelson
Auditorium.

This awards presentation for
seniors in the School of Engl-
neering .will be the first in an
annual series to be held in con-

BlIIe Key Will llow

Accept Nominations
Nominations for membership

in Blue Key, national honor
fraternity, are now being ac-
cepted. '

All male juniors and seniors
who wish to be considered for“V“n”:on»... .. "'u-
nation forms in 361 Daniels
Hall. Students as well as facul-
ty members may make nomina-
tions.
The completed nominations

are due by April 1.= New mem-

p’lgmkhnn ys fl<rwar-..“- n‘ow“

here are inducted into Blue Key
each semester.

Featured Al
The Military“ Ball Association

has announced a contest to se-
lect an honorary colonel and
two lieutenant colonels to reign
tary Ball, which has been moved
from the Coliseum to the Er-
dahl-Cloyd Union.

According to Robert vaughn,
president of the MBA, any cadet
wishingtoenterhisdateinthe
contest should submit both a
picture (no smaller than 4x6)
and a sheet giving her name,
home address, mailing address,
age, height, weight, where she
is presently working or award-

as queen of the March 27 Mili-.

Female Colonel-To Be

MilitaryBall
ing school, the color of her hair
and eyes, and a brief sketch of
her hobbies, interests, and per-
sonality.

All entries must be turned in
to the Military or Air Science
instructors or at Brigade .or‘
Wing headquarters before 4:80
p.m., March 19. Thergirls must
be here for an interview on Sat»
urday morning, March 27', at a
place to he "W km.
All information submitted is

confidential, and the pictII-es
will be returned, if the eadst'a
name and address are trim
onthebat .7 .

Astronaut Will Speak

‘Knigisia Of St. Patrick com

rs’ CouncI1
junction with «the St. Pat's
Dance which is held each
sprint
.Three seniors will be has»
ored at the convocation with
the Outstanding Engineering
Senior Award, the Outstanding
Engineering Citizen Award, and
the Hamilton Award, which is
given to an engineering ~ senior
who has combined proficiency»
in his academic major with.
achievements in the social sel-
ences and humanities. ’
The afternoon's program will

feature a lawn concert by" Man-
rice Williams and the W
on North Carolina Field in front
of the 1911 Building. Following
the concert from 2 to 4 p...
Williams will perform, in fie
Erdahl-Cloyd Union snack bar
for the St. Pat’s Dance at 8 pal.
Pat Dorn and his orchestra will
provide music in the ballroom
for. the semi-formal dance.

Additional seniors will be been
ored «by induction into the Ordu
of St. Patrick at. the dance. The
of engineering seniors who have
demonstrated outstanding chas- '
acter and leadership qualities
during their undergrad-ab
careers. Twenty outstanding
freshman engineering
Companions of St. Patrick, I.
be introducedalong with *7
seniors.

1,015 Malt.

listforthefallauadu.
This is‘ . ‘

monthanwereoaths“
fanaecondingtei.k
deanofltaddm
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Corps:

Time ToHelp

as a personal of ,
‘ 4mm Shriver, 1901.

, ~ ‘ 1
. John F. Kennedy recommended the establishment of
apsrmanent Peace Corps in 1961 “to help foreign
:euntries meet their urgent needs for skilled man-
power.” ,
The Peace Corps has since growh into a massive

’ 11111 time operation in the past few years.
. This week Peace Corps ofilcials are seeking to en-

State students with facts about the opportuni-
ties available to them through the Peace Corps.
While the primary objective of the Peace Corps is

“to help others, an individual stands to gain, too. The
’ Peace Corps offers its trainees an opportunity to learn
the culture, the language, and customs of the people

5:" in the country in which he will serve.
If you’d like to know more about it, the representa-

lives here this week will be interested in talking with
you.
The Peace Corps does not require you to make an

on-the-spot decision. If you are thinking about joining ‘
up when you graduate, even though this might be two
or three years away, it isn’t too °early to get familiar
with the organization.
The Peace Corps is certainly no glamour job. It in-

volves hard work, but the rewards are gratifying.

Jobs, Men

And The Future

Back at the end of World War 11, former Vice Pres-
, ident Henry Wallace, .who seemed too radical to many,
appeared to be indulging in unwarranted exaggeration
when he spoke of the possibility of 60 million jobs in
the United States.
Now the labor force is in excess of 77 million.
The Labor Department predicts that it will mount to

86 million in 1970 and possibly to 101 million by 1980.
Obviously automation has not outrun population

. Not automation but ignorance increasingly
brings the threat 9f unemployment. Said the Labor

ent even as it reported the increase in jobs:
e competition will continue to increase and it will

be jh'fiicult for many young workers to find jobs in an
economy where there has been little expansion in de-
mand for unskilled workers . . .”
The young today cannot afford to ., give up training

and the country cannot afiord to let them do it if they

The Technician
Wednesday, Morel: 3,1965
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By Jim Robinson
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" Frunkenhaueenaby-der-Sea there . , i
lived an itinerant pencil sales;
man by the name 'of Krupp.

1 Krupp lived all alone on the
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SACRIFICE
To, the Editor:
While it is very important to

the “Consolidated" “University
that the “Gag Law” be repealed
or at least amended, it does not
warrant or require the sacrifice
of our identity ( or what little
we have left) to, make this
change. As long as we have the
present conservative, do-nothing
state administration in power it
is going to be diificult to change
the “Gag Law.” These people
aren’t going to accept any swap
(even our name) for their pre-
cious little law. They don’t care
what our name is as long as
they can protect our tender
little cars from the Communists.

If you are so anxious to share
the same name as UNCCH,
UNCG, Charlotte College (or is
it High School) and whatever
other little two-bit community
college happens to have power
in the Assembly, why don’t you
just go to Chapel Hill. You
could even go to journalism

”school there and learn how to
write a newspaper.

N. C. State has successfully
been a part of the University
for 34 years without having
Chapel Hill's name. Why is it
so necessary to hide under their
name new“! It is interesting to
note that all of the “venerated
institutions” which you men-
tioned are individual universi-
ties within themselves and have
not been swallowed up by mas-
.sive name sharing. Our name
hasn’t hampered progress yet
and it seems strange that it
should do so now.

If you really want to achieve
_, “greater unity with the Consol-
idated University” why don’t
you propose the discontinuation
of the athletic competition he'-

, tween the two major divisions?
This would do more to abolish
our “pride,” which you despise
so much, than a mere name
change. Or better yet, combine
our athletic programs and build
a big stadium and coliseum in
the swamps between here and
Chapel Hill where all the divi-
sions of “Charlotte College” can
join together to compete with
other “venerated institutions.”

However, I think fie best so-
lution would lie for you to take
your~unsigned editorial and run
08 to Charlotte College or some
other prideless consalidated
Wheap where you will be
happily drowned in the name-

.an 7' 'no-

less murk of The Greater Uni-
versity at Hog Wallow.

Jim~Marchman

WHOLE-HEARTED SUPPORT
To. the Editor:

'I would like to express my
whole-hearted support for your
editorial of Friday, February
12, 1965.

First, if one takes the time
to objectively consider all the
proposals, I don’t see that there
is any realistic answer to the
name-change argument other
than the University of N. C. at
Raleigh. In 10 years’ time this
campus will be closely linked
with the campus at Chapel Hill
due to courses offered at each
and the advancement of The
University as a whole, and to
deny this fact is blindness.

I really can’t believe that
these individuals are trying to
give much thought to the future
of this institution. Obviouslyfisouthland as the “Sahara of the
the name, UNCR, is a step
toward a consolidated university
and appears to be an excellent
means of remedying the situa-
tion which promotes the objec-
tives of The Consolidated Uni-
versity whereas the name NCSU
premotes division. It must be
apparent that this university as
a whole is not nearly on a par
with the more respected colleges
and universities of the U. S.
Each year the majority of high
school students in N. C. in the
top 10 per cent of their gradua—
tion classes choose to attend in-
stitutions of higher learning
outside the state. Also, many of
the more intelligent students
who initially come to this cam—
pus eventuallv transfer to other
institutions. is is reflected in
the general level of classwork
we are doing at the present
time. _

Secondly, the stand taken in
the editorial against the Speak-
er Ban Law is perhaps the most
significant point of the entire
editorial. It is obvious, I be-
lieve, fiat this school cannot
become a greater University in
every sense of the word with a
restriction such as this placed
upon it.

It seems very significant to
me that many letters have been
published cone-eeming the
change, and yet no mention has
been made of fie Speaker Ban
Law. The common objective
says that this issue is more hu-

1‘an

portantthanthenameofone‘

CONTENTION

branch of». the Greater Univer-
sity.
The Speaker Ban Law affects

every institution of higher
learning in the state, whereas
the name. change concerns only
8,000 students. It would be a
pity if these few blocked, the
development of many due to
loose emotions.

Frank M. Hough Jr.

AND WHAT A THEATRE!
To the Editor:

At' last this university has a
theatre—and what a theatre!
All, honor to Henry Bowers,
Banks Talley, and unnamed stu-
dents who envisioned it! All
honor to Ir Allen, "Chuck Stil-
well, and t ir dedicated coterie
who implemented the vision!
And honor to you for recogniz-
ing the accomplishmentl

Let no would-be Mencken ever
again refer to this part of the
Bozart.” The liberalizing influ-
ence of theatre as experienced
at Frank Thompson will be a
profound one for all members"
of the campus community. If
success does indeed beget suc-
cess, what delightful theatrical
pleasures and stimulation we
all have in store——as partici-
pants and viewers!

Jack Porter
LACKING SOMETHING

To the Editor:
Re: letter by Bascombe J. Wil-
son, “Contention,” February
22.
While it would be an obvious

waste of time and words to try
to show Mr. Bascombe J. Wilson
beauty or meaning in anything,
it is difficult to refrain from
asking about his marvelous dic-
tionary. For example: how does.
this book define aesthetic? And
what about the word paint?
Does the book say that paint is
aesthetic? Or marble?
A person is entitled to his

opinion about art; in fact, the
greater part of art evaluation
must, of necessity, be based
upon. the opinions and reactions
of informed critics. However,
the critic who goes to a diction-
ary for his definition of art or
declares the medium an artist
uses “un-aeethetic” must surely
be ill-informed and lacking some
basic sensibilities.

Wayland Phster

edge of the campus of the Uni-
versity-of-Frunkenhause- Tech-‘
by-the-Sea-
State, next to the gymnasium.
Krupp’s only friend- was the

owner of the goatball team

of- Frunkenhausen '

which used the gym. (Goatball ,
was an early form of basketball
played with an inflated goat»
skin iii-the 1700's in Bavaria.)
The goatball team was very
good. The owner of the goatball
team, whose name was Clugen-
schlafer, was also very good.
“I am very good, ho-hol” .he
would frequently say.

Krupp.
owner, used to get together on
occasion to talk over how very
good they were. Only Krupp was
not so good as 'Clugenschlafer.
“I have it made,” .Clugenschlaf-
er would say to Krupp, “I own a-
the goatball team which brings
fame to the university here in
sleepy old Frunkenhausen-by-
the-Sea. ,I soak students and
other fans who watch my team.
They buy food and programs.

the pencil peddler, _
,and Clugenschlafer, the team

The students pay fees to support ‘
me, but I am autonomous."
And poor old Krupp could

only nod sadly, realizing his
monopoly on the sale of books
and pencils to the- students
could never rival the profits of
the goatball team. ,
But he was cheered by” the

fact that he too contributed to
the goatball team. With large
profits from the sale of the
books. Percentage of profit in
pencils was 10w, but the profits
given the team amounted to
nearly $60,000 a year, which,-he ‘
would say, “is a lot of goat
skins.” .

Unfortunately, someone in the
University - of - Frunkenhausen-
Tech-by-the-Sea - of - Frunken-
sausen State realized what a
good idea it would be to tax the
twin monopolies on the univelzg
sity property, the bookstore and 1
the athletic department. Books

i

were needed for the library, .
buildings were needed for the
students, better professors were
in demand. One young professor
further asked, “Why, when the
goatball team is supposed to
exist for the benefit of the uni- .
versity, should it not take part
in some contribution to scholas-
tic pursuits? What is it that
prevents us from drafting smart
goatball players, if the team
has so much money '5 " If i: e
team is going to give 140fl
ball scholarships for a to
$213,000 a year, let them get
us students as well as profes-"
sional athletes.”
When the team owner heard

this proposal, he was most up-
set. “I am most the)? upset!"
he aid. “We are a great goat-
ball team in a great state in a
great conference and we are
making our own money and it’s
for athletics and we don’t par-
the library,” he bellowed in one
long breath.

“Yeah, you tell ’em, Cluggie,”
ranted Krupp, the pencil pusher.
“We don’t make money, only
profits, and they are going to.;,
sports and what do you think a
university is f01, anyway? Be-
sides, the students like my ex-
orbitant prices a is stimulat-
ing, mind-stirring 8 Ice.”

In the end, the g tball team
won out by becoming the All-
Bavarian champions and so
smothering any adverse pub-
licity about their usefulness or
mental ability.
MORAL: Goatball, is above

reproach. .-

-ticularly care what happens to.’

"
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Final [0090. Sfflfldlflgfi defeated Tucker 1, and Bragaw Sizes 28 to 42 waist '— —————— C0-0PON— .. .. - - - .3 3132‘
noaur'ronr LEAGUE North 2 downed Lee 1. , PM." TM. co,“ "- | .. 1,,

' E f 1 .3
W" #1 “‘9” in Table tennis completed its I A 10% Discount On Animus Purchases l
Tu'un't‘l“ "0 3"“; "m“ #2 :2: first round 0f play in the double ' Continental Rest. 8. Lounge I .1???
Essa; South #1 E. 3:: 832:: 1 ‘" 2-4 elimination tournament in both a” L W. Blvd Next to Better Lite Store J 3
I’m 1-6 L00 #8 0-0 leagues last week. First round W """"""""1‘
Section #s Section #4 winners in the dormitory league _
Alexander M Tucker #1 m 2 3'}; were Lee 3, Berry-Welch-Gold, -
gmywrfidin :2: 2:"; 8°“ # 3:3 Tucker 1, Bragaw South 1,
Boswell . o.o Tucker #2 8-8 Bragaw North 1, Becton, Bra- ',1\

A U! 0"" #2 1" gaw South 2, and Turiington. 242 H'll b - E ' '
FRATERM‘" m . Syme, Bagwell, Lee 1, Bragaw 8 ' ‘5 °'° , XCI lng

Section #1 Section #3 North 2, Lee 2, Owen 3, and . . s . .
Phi Kappa Tau 6-0 Kappa Alpha , ,
m m... n... :1: 21mm. "5'... New
Big: 3}“ 03¢ Lambda cm Alpha .
Section #3 Section #4 .
Sigma Phi Epsilon s.o Sigma Nu 7.; D

. 1
“1:... 1:11;" eSIgnS.
““3”“ 1" Pi Kappa Phi \ E .

OPEN LEAGUE r . 1..., '
. . . COLLEGE ._ . 33

M” #1 ' PAIN-T I: BODY SHOP -~
Bulldou 0-0 , :3
Mali .4 3 .
Outcasts m ,4; 3-,.»
Oowbon fft Jimmy Goldston .s-1 1‘13:
find” #8 \ omer

$33,; new,“ :12 DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 3‘ _f
Super Jocks 1 , 14 . CARS . .
Tigers 1 , fft
a REPAIRS e
section 8# o Body Rebuilders , eBowman, , a e Free Estimates . e
KA Pledges 1-8 0 Quality Painting Mm

Carpetbseaors 1" o Glass Replaced 3
section #4 828- I . . '1022 S. 53 g0 No liner shoe was ever made than the FlorsheimSwampers 5.0 sun ers St. . . . , . .3.5... as . Imperial. A little more "I Its original'cost, but much .
33:33:,“ 3:; more in comfort and style. See the Florsheim Tassle _, .3.

Slip-ans: Cordovan, Palimino Tan, 8: Scotch Grain. K9ep8 keo 3‘3
27.50 to 34.95 -———§'——

HANDY SHOE SHOP . . D I A M O N D .R I N G S

2414 Hillsboro St. E - m1 " m ~ . . . . -.
Phone VA 8-9701 P“ 5 Par True artistry 18 expressed in the brilliant

. . . . fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en- ,3
F'” Sh“ Repairing CW“ COMP“ 0" "‘91 \wniéi‘ gagcnren'. ring. Each setting-is a masterpiece of

design. reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
W of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of flaw-

7 , . less clarity, fine color and meticulous moderncut. 33,1

. I . The name," Keepsake, in the ring and on the
sanders For tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting ‘15.
. ‘ 1 satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is _, 374,;

., 3 .- 1 ‘ awaiting your selection at your
' Keepsake Ieweler's store. Find ,3 _.,

/. , See the beautifully styled I965 Ford at hm the yellow vasesnnder 3

SANDERS Moron ca.

329 Ilount St. or 1277 5. slow so. .Fordoramo.
3 . Please send new W mature Oh ”use?

titans 114-1301 aalarloldsr.hothlu¢iyl so...9, ,, .r-x‘ WWdW “I“. 7

You Always Get A Better‘Deal At Sanders Ford



:1. Total points scored in Stain-Virginia game

. 8. Total points scored in

- 8. Larry 'Lakins’ tournament

PRIZES. 85 gift certificate.
Two tickets to the 1965 Ice

final game .. ..

scoring average . .

' Varsity Men's Shop.
Capades.

DEADLINE; 12 noon, Thursday INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
MAIL TO: ACC Tournament ~ TMINEEScont.“ Large manufacturer of synthet-

ics needs g’r‘aduates in l. E. or
strong mat or science back-

TM Technician round to train in l. E. Dept.N. C. 8““ xtensive training for future
m. N, 0. management positions. Salary

$6,250 to start for men with atleast C average. Excellent
fringe benefits. Our client will
pay our placement fee. Please
send resumes to:

Night Cleaners
8- smw’ Susanne: anvuct

L...“ a nsten Ui ing
A f Br: T Charlotte C.
"“5 mm Textile and Technical

_ ._,, Placements

Join recent graduates

who are actively participating

in these

maior aerospace missions

Diuui: Professional Opportunities
With- Our Representative . . .

Contact Your Plarement Office

CAMPUS iNTIRVIIWS
March 4, 1965

'«JIECTRONIC ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

EE‘s and ME: (05, MS, PhD)

Telemetry and Communications Systems,
Digital and Analog Systems, RF and
Microwave, Automatic Tracking Anten- ,
nos, Command and Control, Microelec-
u»

RADIATIONINCORPORATRD
i

Melbourne, Florida

an oval opportunityW
at.‘

gt L 3

g,as..,._.. wt.I‘Wifiwxlu92,6913“;a”’ ;.f..j‘r.

The College Plan“Especially W’ for the
CollegeMon .

“wanna-6151 '
”EC.

l

Thursday at 7 pm. in 114
Tompkins Hall. Constitutional
changes and vo-ag changes will
be made.Hall. Peace Corps Re resents-

tive John Helwig wil be the
guest speaker.

e e e .
Music 200 students will meet

at 3 p.22: .Slzursday in the Con-

00.
~ Mu ,Beta Psi Smoker, 7 pm.

Thursday in the CU ballroom
for all musical organization

fer-once Room of the ‘ members with two years service.
O O O

The Marching Cadets' frater-
nity will meet tonight at 'l in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. This.
is a required meeting for all
active brothers.

t O 0
The Ag Ed Club will meet

YMCA.
a

DACRON-COTTON

PO P L l N S U ITS

Arriving Daily . . .

OUR NATURAL

SHOULDER

SPRING

FASHIONS
These suitings are firmly estab-

Early selections insure wider "5h“, 0‘ ‘Ih‘ “M" warm-choice of styles and sizes. weather selections available:
, . comfortable, appealing, and

traditional. Compare its value
with its versatility . . . 45.00

Tan, Putty, and.. . I an A 2.73:3;

@0395“ Insulin M's first
2428 Hillsboro "°" “""" "' "" W

Gray,

Laws

YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS .

The Globe

. 220 South “Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. C.

_” "
Finches Drive-in, Inc.
401 W. Peace Street
Open 10:00 a.m.-12 p.m.

’
The Broiler
217 Hillsbore St.
Open 24 hrs. a day

MW

smears RESTAURANTS

RALEIGH. N. c. . l

f:

General Auto Repairing
Expert'lady In Fender Repairs—Parts
We of AN Kinds

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
out." *3“;qu Releasing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
‘IDIXIEAVENUE

Amineetfiemeflleeatiea
TE 1‘0"

TheNev

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

zero nil-ea- Stieet

fcawenient for Students

LEARN toasses

’ $1000 _

5 Private—2 Group—2 Parties

ARTHUR MURRAY

DANCE STUDIO
“Across Street from the College Bell Tower“

Private Lessons May Be Used
in Any Dance A V

2100 Hillsboro» 833-8681-

Just Received.

ZIZANIE do FRAGONARD
IAU de TOILET"

The essence imported from France . . .
forfthe essential man

4.50; 7.50; 8: 12. 50
exclusive at

Harattg illlim5 Near
Nillebere at State College

lI
the episcopal ..

church on campus

SUNDAY
10.00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Fall: Song Mass
7.00 pm. Evening Prayer

TUESDAY
5.15 pm. Holy Communion

WEDNESDAY (Ash Wednesday)
7.00 a.m. Holy Communion and

Imposition of Ashes
730 pm. Penitentiai Office, Folk Song Mass,

and imposition of Ashes
THURSDAY ,

7.00 a.m. Holy Communion _,
Lee Donn ‘ ‘”.00 pm.

_ ' Holy Communion

A stirring book

by the Director

‘ of the ""

Peace Corps

and the War

on Poverty

“This book combines the
vision and hardheaded,
practical touch of its author, .
one of the ablest new figures
in public life of our genera-
tion. It is a book to give
courage and hope to the
anxious and fearful, and to
confirm the faith of those
who see what a great future
lies before mankind. If
Sargent Shriver’s ringing
words could be read by mil-
lions — as I hope it will be —
it would advance the cause
offlpeaee and tell Amencans'
mere about their true selves
than any book I have seen

LANCE

by Sargent ........... .... W...

Shriver 7“”: E-m”‘An extremely valuable re-
source and contribution in
the War on Poverty around, .
the world and in our own

POINT

OF THE

16 pages of illustratsam'
At allM backyard.” Paar-aimGoth. “.95. Paper. 3145 Pamela Season, Nea‘York ..

University ‘

.MIMMYnnY. more


